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WEEKLY" MON Li'O H,
A Smorkt.—0 admire my wife now as 

much as ever 1 did,’ said and old *eiv 
tleuian,’ though we l?&y,e bee# married 
forty year* ; my bride the belle of 
New York when I married her, and 
though ,1 loved her for heraelf, still, a 
beautify! flower is all the lovelier poked 
in an exquisite va*e. My wife knew 
this, ayd true to ber genuine refine
ment, has never, in all these forty 
years, appeared at the table oy allowed 
me to see h/er lee* carefully djpssed 
than doing the day* of pur honey#1000* 
Some might pall this foolish v$#iiy ; 1 
presume ! should not have oe*#ed to 
love her had else foil wed the example 
of many other*, apd considering the 
everyday life of home necessarily de
void of beauty, allowed herself tp t>e 
careless of such small matters or dress 
ing for h$r husband's eye; b#t love is 
increased when we fre propd pf the 
object loved.'

MILLER BROTHERS VEGETINE
FEMALE WEAOTESSE&

TU AHUIVIS IN A FEW DAYS,glisrrlt^cous. ^grimltural. lokft’s <Bon»rr.
9 BKT. “GEO, E. CORBITT/ Mi HAKLOTTCroWN, P. K. I., or

WITH 100 PUNCHEON*The Value of Weather Prophecies, To Destroy Cabbage Worm».

Prom many experiment» mule, we 
ere induced to dlioerd the various 
application, which «oil,or contaminate 
the leave». When the planta are 
young, and when the worm» tiret make 
their appearance in comparatively few 
numbers, they are to be removed by 
band. The plant» may be cleared as 
rapidly as by the various applications 
used, counting in the time in prepar
ing or procuring these application». 
As soon as the head» form, use hot 
water. If any injury reeulta from the 
heat, it will be only to the edges of the 
outer leave». The body of the head 
cannot become heated. If the insects 
have become numerous, this will be 
found a rapid mode for their extermi
nation. We are often asked for the 
degree in temperature to which the 
water should be heated. We oannot 
give the precise degree. The watering- 
pot in which it is carried will not 
retain a high heat long, and the tine 
streams of water, from Ihe rose are 
partly cooled in their passage through 
the air. U is supposed that a tempo 
rature of 120 ® will kill the worms, but 
a greater heat is better, provided the 
cabbage leaves are not soorched. Some 
practice is required to do tbe work 
right, and the operator may expert 
ment on a few email heads, or else 
begin with warm water and gradually 
increase the temperature. In a little 
time he will learn to apply the water 
aa it should be. Immediately after 
tilling tbe watering-pot, when tbe 
water is hot, he will give a quick or 
instantaneous dash, and this will be 
sufficient to destroy all tbe worms ; 
after the water has partly cooled, the 
washing will be continued longer. The 
great advantage of this treatment is 
that the cabbages are left perfectly 
clean.—Country Gentleman.

— \ plucky old fellow whose son 
waa a student at one of our New

MIDDL-ETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., •
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !

No better remedy in the whole msteris 
medio» ha* yet been pompounded far the re
lief and pure of Female CompMtfe, of the 
ordinary kind, than VJSGBTINE. Jt seem» 
to aet in these canes with unwonted certainty, 
and never fails to giye a new and beautiful 
tone to tbe female organs, to remove relaxed 
debility and m>h*althy secretions, and restore 
a healthy vigor and elasticity.. One of the 
most common uf these complaints is T»uoor- 
rhaea or Whites, which are brought or either 
by the presence of Scfoiula in the system or 
by some atteotion of tbe womb, or eyen by 
general debility, For all these complaints, 
and when danger begins to threaten women 
at the turn of hie, Vegetine can be commend
ed without qualiUcation.

Professor Clevejand Abbe, <xf Abe 
jUnited States signal service, .wa* asked ; 
Jin* tUe weather bureau paid any 
.oüiciîij! attention to Vennotr"a prognoe- 
•tieations ?

4.—'Vo teat the accuraey of hie work, 
xc have occasionally .compared hie 
predictions us published in the news* 

which accounts, of course,

Importers Sewing Machines England colleges spent the day with 
him and stopped to tee. When his 
cup was tilled he seised a bowl of salt, 
which he supposed to be sugar, and 
put tbe usual quantity to bis tea. Sly 
glances and suppressed ‘sniokering’ 
led him to suspect that something waa 
■wrong, but the old fellow, who didn't 
like to be laughed at, worried it down, 
and putting on a face that was intend
ed to make everybody think that he 
lilted hie 1 dose of salt»,’ be called for 
another oup, and upon receiving it, 
said, to tbe bend aniokereri * Young 
man,’frill you be kind enough to paie 
that bowl of salt?’ The salt waa passed, 
and amid the most breathless silenee, 
be dipped e couple of spoonfuls into 
bis tea, atirred it Uy>, end tasted it with 
« look of apparent aatisfaofjon. « Wlyy
Mr.------,’ said the young man opposite
him, do yon drink salt in your tea 7’ 

‘Always,’ answered the pluokyold 
man, with greet emphasis, and in hi» 
pleasantest manner.

DBALSaS IN I

of both Aypeyican and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds In stock, 
»iiMong which is WHICH WE Wlf-L SEf-L LOW FOB 

CASH.
A. W. COBBITT * »0W,

FOB WEST INDIES,
Tie RgMOND, tie most Poplar Machin in tie market.

% Bark

“ Geo. E, Corbitt,”
papers,
.contai# telegraphic #nd typographical 
jBrrors for which Ve#nor i* not respon 
»ihle, with th* foul facte. We fijid that

S^Gond-Çand
MACHINE*-

SEWING
MACHINES!Taken in Excjiange

as part payment for 
now one».

The great preva- 
| nee ot" Lheso disorders, and their cure by 
Vegetine, bas simply shown that tbo sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be dis
covered, but is already known, and is a fave 
me with American |auies. Too long has it 
been tbe custom to prescribe nauseating and 

.[ uncertain remedies in place of what is plea
sant, efficacious and cheap. Try Vegetine, 

and do not doubt its power to carry you safe
ly through danger and disease.

Will be put in the berth for Demerara on her 
irriv&l from West Indes. AD parties wisb- 
»? t° «bip potatoes or hay wifi please apply 

! iimodimoly to

-one-qunrler ,ot bis prediction* are 
verified, if Ubey are intended for the 
St. Lawrence valley. If they are 

jjhieant for this locality, as those who 

would give him credit for predicting 
4he recent storm here jpust believe, 
then not fen pei centum of his prophe
cies come true. In view of bjs con
tinued failures, one or two brilliant 
successes would not justify us in adopt
ing his syuLeya of foretelling the 
weather.

Q. —Upon what are hip method* of 
ymnounciflg the weather based? A-— 
He keeps his system a secret to him 
self. There are. however, a few ways 
in whiph a com para lively truthful 
guess can be made at the weather 
months ahead. The first is by observ
ing the average weather during each 
month for a long period, it we find 
that, for severe! months, the average 
has bee# wet .or cold, it may he pre
dicted that, during the immediate 
succeeding months, the weather will 
he the reverse, that is dry or warm. 
Then, we can get at the matter in 
another way. When Janeary, February 
and March have certain oharactenst jos 
the Utter part of the year, October, 
November and December, will have 
Corresponding characteristics. Thus 
the weather may be foretold, ip a gene 
ral sense, some months ahead* But po 
man in the world has ever deyised a 
plan which will ’fdret.ejl special ftprjns, 
on certain days, or which will offer 
a genuine prediction for a Ipog period 
in advance. W* are sometipiee asked 
to give tb# weather several days in 
advance in the case of festival occa 
sions. Under favorable conditions we 
0>in do this, with a good chance of 
successful prediction. For instance ; 
Tilt* chances are that the last few dgys 
.of August will he clear, because the 
records show that this is the case five 
tiroes to one. This of course, relates to 
a particular locality, and cannot be 
made to cover the whole country. J 
suppose all Mr. Vennor’s predictions 
are myde by these methods.

Q.—Have you watched the weather 
predictions of the New York Herald. 
which are cabled to Europe. A.—Yes. 
sir. During the first months of that 
service 1 very thoroughly and carefully 
compared their predictions with the 
weather ip Europe, and t»m satisfied 
shat there is not more tbap 17 per 
centum Qf verifications in the predic 
rions made by tbe Herald bureau.

kbom

S5.QQTHE REPAIRING
ot all A, W. Corbitt & Son.

CARD.
*6$, Mes 6, W. Gunter, M. D„

SEWING HI6CHJNES ^lOO.QO
will be attended to.

i J
X A-XjIjThe DptfouNuy.—The doughppt has 

been favorably mentioned in literature, 
and it till* gn honored place in our 
memorios of childhood ; but the 
doughnut which is rolled in pulverized 
sugar, apd which has a raisin in tbe 
centre, possesses an id.eal grace never 
attained by the plaip fried cake, or 
even by the ring. Take three pint* of 
flour, a piece of butter about She size 
of a hep’s egg, one epp of sugar, ppe 
egg, a small bowlful of milk or water, 
four or five teaspo.onfuls of baking 
powdey: flavor with nutmeg or cipna- 
mon. The dough made in ti^ia way 
will be thip. $n<i ypu will peed to 
spripkle hour enough over it gpd on 
the jkneadipg board to roll it opt nice
ly. Cut the cakes out with e biscuit 
cutter; th.en take a knife and insert it 
gt the edge Of the cake until the point 
of the knife is at the ceptre; then take 
put the knife apd put the raisin ip; 
press apd flatten the cgke and cut it 
out agaip with the biscpit cutter. The 
operation prevents the rai»ip from
bursting out when the cake rises.

---------------—----------------
How they Won ih,e Prize.

A good anatomical atory was told the 
other u*y by a lecturer in Edinburgh 
Medical School, which muy be interest
ing, apd perhaps useful, po some of our 
readers. Certain inter-scho,la8tic games 
were in prospect, und the restrictions 
were that competitors bp below certain 
heights; for /example, five feet six inch
es. A neighboring m*at,er found that 
some of his boy*, who had an excellent 
chance of winning, were “out of the 
gspie ; they were from five feet six and 
a quarter to six and a half inches. A 
happy thought then struck him. They 
had five or six miles to walk to the 
place of measurement, so b® took them 
one morping, sept thep sway break- 
faetless, or order,ed them to walk up to 
towp. Away they went fasting, and 
arrived worn out> hungry, and—five 
feet six inches ! Thp explanation is a 
simple anatomical fact, whose converse 
is popularly well enough know —that 
people, though they have attained full 
height, grow after lopg copi.nement to 
bed. It i* this; between the hopes, 
some twepty'five, which make up our 
spine, are so rpqpy oofy elastic pads, 
which act adprirably as buffers in case 
of a shock, such as jumping. These 
under the constant pressure of tbe 
weight of the body became slightly 
compressed, and Jtheir united yipldings 

ke a difference of a oparter 
an ip eh- Whether this bit of know, 
ledge on the master’s part won the 
prize pr not histpry relis noj.

A Splendid Medicine.—Henri and 
Kidney IMeennee, Female Weaknen.3efirtcMiie$ PHYSICIAN AND STTBGEON.

OFFICE et house of Mr. JAB. CBAIti,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

AND EXTRAS
of all kind, in stock.

tMx
mwWk

GaieosyiLLE, Ii,l„ July 25, 1878.
II. R 8TKVKNS, Boston—Dear Sir : I was 

afflicted with Heart and Kidney Diseases, an® 
otfier Female Weaknesses, and doctored with 
several physicians and received no benetit, 
until I tried your Vegetine, and after taking 
two boules 1 was completely cured, and have 
been a healthy woman ever since, although 1 
am in my sixty-sixth year. I dp heartily 
recommend it w h splendid medicine to all 
atiiiptçd I have been, and I bless the day 
that it fell into pay fiauijs.

WABEAIJTED.

mterinn
Also, I Ulster» apd Le.lefr ip O-AJRID.

ml
A Western Humorist.—Mr. Murat 

Halstead, of tbe Cincinnati Commercial, 
is well known as an original and versa
tile journalist, and a politician of great 
independence and some eooeutrioitiea ; 
but it is not generally known that he 
ia tbe humorist par excellence of the 
West. Recently a fellow applied to 
Mr. Halstead for either work or a tern- 
porary loan of money. Hil application 
being declined, be undertook to en
force it by threatening euioide. He 
said he would walk out to the centre 
of tbe Covington bridge, jump 08, end 
drown himeelf.

‘ Well, now, that’s a good thought,’ 
said Halstead. • I’d go right down and 
do that; it will relieve you and me of 
a great responsibility for your future 
support. Go right off and do it while 
you are in the notion.1

The/ellow struck out in the direction 
of the bridge. Presently Mr. Halstead 
rushed after him, and called him to 
stop. The fellow evidently thought be 
had won his point. ‘ Stop ! atop now I 
don’t do that,’ continued Mr. H.‘It 
won't be safe; try some other plan. 
Come to think of it, the last two fel
lows who tried that were both got oui 
alive.'—Editor’s Drawer, in Harper'* 
Magazine for February.

OIR.C3-4jr@, iPULisros,
•mob toy*»-”-.

e°" " tie. We take this opportunity 
to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
year, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

Btetnwey,nee.
T» Emerson

*e, Ac.
°f BOTH AMERICAN ANIj CANADIAN MANUFACTITRBRS. Instrumente guaranteed 
for live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent# panted in T.oj#*, wbef* not yet appointed.

Slxddletot,i, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS

■ ell. Ac» Mae. MARIA HOBSON.;
Ù0 . For all JLadlee Who are Sufferer*.

Cincinnati, 0., March 28, 1877.
Mu. Stkyrns—Dear Sir : 1 bave taken 

several booties of your Vegetine for Female 
wwakness ; and in juntice tu tbe medicine, and 
to all ladies who are sufferers from such com- 
plnints, 1 will recommend the Vegetine. I 
must say it baa helped me very mnoù ; indeed 
it is invaluable fur such complaints.

MAUX E. MEREDITH, ICO Eastern ave.

DIT33} WORKS,
SHUT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE,

---------:0----------

MEX’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd Pre.sed, equal to new 
LACE CURTAINS, BLANkRTS CAttPETg. Ie., denned bv a NEW PROCESS every 
we,ok day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED 
FEATHERS. KID IILOVES, TIES, Ac., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED, 

il’*’ All Orders left rit the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mneauley lire.. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mores A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. 11. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Ulendenning, New Glasgow, N. s. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis N S ■ 
Chipmap A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown’
p. k. !.. or at the gyE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B?

L». X-j.tvVXZ. Proprietor,
HI. gB- PIPER, AGENT, B^IIDC3-ETO~wisr.

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST.

It 1* What 1» Needed.—Female W eak*

Dks Moïses, Ia., Sept. 6, 1878.
H. R. Stkvens, Buatun—Dear Sir: For 

long time I have been troubled with Female 
Weakness and a weak, sinking feeling at the 
Stomach, and through the advice of a friend 
I tried your Vegetine, and Had it just what is 
needed. I can recommend it to all suffering 
from these complaints.

Yours, re 
Mbs. ANNABELLA HA

gpeotfullj, 
it WOOD, — The faster and more gentle a ootv 

is milked the greater will be the 
amount given.—Slow milkers alwaya 
gradually dry up a cow, and for the 
reason that if the milk be not drawn 
about as fast as it ia given down, it will 
subsequently be withheld, and that 
withheld is as a matter of course, what 
is known as the strippings, in fact, tbe 
upper surface of Ihe milk in tbe udder. 
Many milkers draw the milk with a 
strong downward pull, in fact, with a 
jerk. This should never be allowed ; 
it irritates the cow and often injures 
tbe bag. Fill the test, and with a firm 
pressure of the last three fingers empty 
it, drawing slightly on tbe teat and 
udder at tbe same time ; so proceed 
alternately with each band until tbe 
milk supply is exhausted.

Small Profits and Qoict Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

312 4th St.

hcrofhla, Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sia, RhvnmatUm, Weakness.i

U. R. Stivkns, Bouton : I have been prac
ticing medicine for 25 year», and as a remedy 
for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weaknesa and all diaeaaea ol 
the blood 1 have never round it» equal. 1 
bave gold Vegetine for «even years, and have 
never bad one bottle returned. I would 
heartily reeummeud it to those in need of a 
blood purifier.

Middleton, Jan. 8th, 1881.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMENCING

TPE 16th DAY DEO., 1880.

More fitter than Death. The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervuise, Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
.Madeline'# Loyer, Publicans and Sinner», 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
tbe Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In 
XVomau, Tbe Fallen Leaven. And fiOOother.i, 
all by tbe best authors. Dop't waif till to
morrow. If you do the hooka you want may 
Le sold, ay we sell large quapfitiea of thoae 
popular book» verv quicklv.

THOS. P CONOLLY,
Central bookstore.

Cor. George and Granyille Ste., 
Halifax, N. S.

NEW
Autumn Goods !

Da. W. ROSS, Druggist,
W'ilton, Ia.Sept. 18, 1878.

----- NOW OPENING AT------Paison and Out, Only a
VEGETINE act» directly upon the 

of these complaints. It invigorates and 
strengthen» the whole system, 
secretive organs, allays inflai 
ses and cures ulceratioi

Preserving thr Balance.—Old Cap» 
tain Stanley, who Uvea down in ihe 
middle of Kentucky, waa a good old 
Hardehell Baptist, who occasionally 
would tell a atory at the expense of 
some oi the brethren. Many years ago 
they were not so conspicuously orthos 
dox on the temperance question as 
they are in our time. * On one occa-. 
aion,’ aaid the captain, ‘ the brethren 
down in my region were about sto have 
a grand church gathering, and all the 
faithful in the neighborhood were 
expected to exert themselves to enter
tain suitably and hospitably the visit* 
ing brethren. Two of my neighbors 
met each other just before the grand 
gathering, one of whom said,

1 What are you going to do V
‘ Well/ replied the man, ‘ I’ve laid in 

a gallon of tirst-rate whiskey.’
4 A gallon 1’ retorted his neighbor, 

with a look of contempt: ‘why, I’ve 
got a barrel ; and you are just as sble 
to support the Gospel a* 1 am.1

In those days you could always tell a 
Hard-shell by looking at him front 
behind : one of the skirts of his coat 
would.hang lower than the other—the 
one in which he carried his bottle. 
But the captain said there was one old 
brother down there whose denomi
national views couldn’t be ascertained 
in that way : his skirts hung even—a 
bottle in each pocket.-^-harper s Maga* 
tint for February.

strengthen» the whole system, acts upon the 
secretive organs, allays inflammation, clean- 
»»s and cures ulceration, cures constipation, 
r-gulates tbe bowels, headache and 
the back cea*e ; in faet, 
n>r complaint where tbe Vegetine gives so 
quick relief, and ie so effective in iu cure, a» 
in wh«t n termed Female Weakness. It has 
never failed in one instance.

t . « >
I

!E-Ï „5i£
GOING WEST. li-Si * I

i -£'S

**113*1 : ■

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
7 45 V 45

3 00 Vegetine How to Tell thr Age op Sheep.—The 
first year a sheep’s front teeth are 
eight in number, and are all of equal 
size. The second year the two middle 
shed out and are replaced by two much 
larger than the others. 'The third 
year two very small teeth appear, on 
either side of the eight. At the end of 
the fourth year there are six large 
teeth. The fifth year all the front 
teeth are large. Tbe sixth year all 
begin to show signs of wear.

0 JInlifax— leave 
14 Wind»orJunc—leave 8 24
46 Windsor..................... 94;,
5.3 H ant sport.......
61.Grand Pre.......

—or-----

Oonnofl^s Economic Stationery. NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,8 36 3 50
1 10 55

11 19 
11 46

6 15f
6 3710 05 

10 30
Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boiton 

Mass., and Toronto, Ont.rom 7 oeots a yard.Read and save the following List. 7 05

PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles A Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters and Overcoats,

r. m.
10 39 12 02 7 17
10 46 12 12 7 25
11 00 i 12 30 : 7 40
11 15 12 50 -------
11 49

-4 Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
L known 30

1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the 
size of tbe ordinary 25c bottle,

144 good Commercial Steel Pins in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 60
10Ô Fu

641 Wolfville. VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave.........There are about 25 per centum of .cases 
that plight be considered doubtful, 
making a little more than 40 per 
centum of predictions which come near 
the truth. A perfectly independent 
investigation was made by the director 
of the ^opdon meteorological office, 
and he arfived at precisely the w»roe 
figure, 4J per fieptum, Tbi* is reglly 
no better tbap could be done by gues* 
work.— Washington despatch (.Dec. 25) 
to Boston IJei ald.

30
83,Berwick 1 38

11 Sited Slate Pencils i# Box, 
125 Sheets good Note Paper, 

good Envelops,
24 largp shee>.e Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils 
12 «

15 88 Ayleyford ..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot.............

102 Middleton ........
108 Lawrenoetown..
Ill Paradise ..........
116 Bridgetown.........
124 Koundbill ............
130: Annapolis1—arrive.. 2 00

12 03 
12 17 
12 26 
12 37 

..I 12 54 

..I 103

1 5920 2 24 TWO TRIPS A WEEK.20 2 37. . . . . . i15 2 53(rouad).
“ Ca

7 3 16 Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “.Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting Annapolis with the Windsor 
id it Annapolis Railway, for and from

rpeoters best An Experience with révérai Breeds or 
Poultry.

Barn-door fowls were the first with 
which 1 had any experience; for, when 
I first settled upon the farm, there was 
no other breed in the neighborhood, 
1 bought my stock from several far
mers, and am willing to acknowledge 
that the birds were excellent layers and 
affectionate mothers, 
better lor several years. They began 
to fail, however, and I resolved to try 
another variety.

White Leghorns were my next 
choice. These 1 found excellent layers 
of large white eggs. Indeed, they were 
all 1 desired as layers, but they had 
other traits that did not altogether 
please my fancy. I found it almost 
impossible to keep them in any enclo
sure, be it ever so high, and, owing to 
ibeir naturally wild nature, they were 
unsuited to my fancy. As brooder», 
too, they were very poor— many a set
ting of eggs was spoiled by tbe hens 
leaving their nests alter sitting for a 
week or two. Then again the chicks 

K. B. HUMPHREY, Aoixt that were hatched, and reared were 
about two thirds oockerela, so that it 
was difficult to rear enough pullets to 
supply all tbe egg» 1 wanted, and for 
table tbe birds are of very poor quality 
and of small body. Moreover, they 
are not extra hardy, so that, on the 
whole, they are not an A, No. 1 breed, 
and I have altogether discontinued 
raising and keeping them.

Black Spanish was my next venture.
1 found them to excel tbe White Leg
horns in laying qualities, their eggs 
being equal in sise and color, but more 
numerous. The hens, however, were 
almost nonsitters, and of tbe same 
wild, restless disposition as tbe White 
Leghorns, all whose other objection 
able traita they also had.

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the Plymouth Rock and Light
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY Sited up Brahmas are the breeds to which I now 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, confine myself exclusively, having dis- 
end is running full time. He also intend» carded the Houdans for various objec 
adding to his now large STOCK, and oan offer tions. I find either of these varieties 
better mdaoements to Customers. best suited to my fancy. Both kinds

are of large srie. docile, good layer», 
good mother», and of excellent quality 
for table use. They can be kept in an 
enclosure of ordinary height. I was 
dilatory in getting the Brahmas, on 
account of rumors of their being inve 
terate sitters, but such a report is not 
well founded. I have had no trouble 
in breaking their disposition to brood 
hy two or three days’ confinement. 
For winter layers they cannot be excel
led, and the chickens are very hardy.

Tbe Plymouth Rock excels all other 
breeds for general uae. Fowls ef this 
variety have all the good qualities of 
the Brahmas, are most excellent layers, 
very pretty, and among the best fowls 
for table use—pullets weighing, when 
full grown, from seven to eight pounds,

' J. G. H. PARKER,
kiasroanon this Bide pf the Atlantic. .He ha» no 1 1 _ •» great foragers when running at large.
M W ebeter no book of an *i 1-satinfying require- | BâRnlSTEn*âT*LâW, CONVEYANCER, 1 am of opinion that this is the breed 
ment, no one refereace work in which he will ancj bbai ESTATE ACVMT above all others to answer the general 
And all that he may be in quest of, no single ana BoTATE AGENT* requirement, Df farmer and fancier
£3» thetn^o^ff^ZheS^Ynd Practiee in •» the Courts. Business promptly They not llow t<> feather, mature 
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webeter.” Har- I •' attended to. ? early, and should I keep only one
ing regard tq it» issue», it» thoroughness, it» | OFFICE—Flu Randolph’s NEW BUILD- variety, the Plymouth Rock would be 
compactness, and it» price, it is an amazing i ING, Bridgetpwn. 7lv my only choice.
product of literary skill and mechanical work- i--------------- ----------------------------- -------- • m
man ship. —^

There should not be a school in the Dominion, There ia. a disposition, especially
where access cannot readily and constantly be ■* ■ ■ —^ among fanciers breeding for feather, to

ass Edmund Bent !.°"dh.r!,fm:5,.7to,,1rlyhJ,hbesr*:
JdmZenr^Lk' “,ob“'trlbu,le Ï IP1?M0PT| 4 TTnTfllffEFR “PUCtiv‘’ to the oonitltutio'n of the 

From London Quarterly Review.—On thfl lllÜnllOülij A U U1 lUJl üliLIl, fl<X*. I would say to ail : get new 
whole, as it sttnds, it is most re.peet.ble, and Sale, attended to promptly in uv nart « the blood in Four flook every year, and 
eertainly ras nw raeOTUL E.eu.n nicrmai- | Ooanty. Consignment, .olieited. Prompt ,elect tbe quality of bird».— O, S,

... 11 . . . ... return, qi.de. Cooper, ns Sural New Yorker.
n-A neeewiity to every educated man.-—lord Bridgetown. N. S., May. IM0. n.Uf ______ ___________

r" ! Ta» Votca of rq. 8w*m.-S,i*, whoK aThw

—tbetoak haa beqpaie tndlepaaaeble toevary 1 ia advertieiog— it may not be touched, but when theT»;.L7 n ,sr_i,rg y b*ëi **3Mi«sib.w5n
* *W*<W*«. e A !52t5î-iïÏTï&Jr 2EÜ? *• !*«N. W k~P «Until little re,

---------- ’"* 1 1 ..................... .. inww ptoroneja ot pstnt- main». Being suspended, it doeenot

3 28*e»c| in use,
36 fyiail Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Peu Holders.
12 Blank Pass Bo^»,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Popjt Office Wax,
1 -iOO page Blank Book fany ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7o.,
Almo—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7i 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

20 1 19 3 48 I
4 16 1 
4 45

or half 50 .! 1 39 !
60
20

I30 St.John by Steamer..! 0 00
30

iitif? Pants & Vests>
YOUTHS* SUITS,

MENS’ AND BOTS BLACK FELT

55
81s Second Ctioice.

1 Heater I’ exclaimed Aunt Susan, 
ceasing her rocking and knitting and 
sitting upright : ‘do you know what 
your husband will <Jp when you are 
dead V

• Whafc.cjo you mean?* was the start 
led reply.

4 He will go and marry the sweetest- 
tempered girl he can find.’

• .0 auqliel’ Hester began.
4 Don't ipterrupt me till 1 have finish 

ed,' said Aunt Susan, leaping back and 
takipg qp her fcnittipg. . $he%i*y not 
he as pretty a* you are, bqt she will be 
gQod-natqred. She may not be as good 
u housekeeper as yqp are. in fa.ot, I 
think she will not, but she vill be 
good-natured. She tqay not even love 
hiip a* you <#o, but she vill be more 
good natured.’

4 Why, auntie—’
4 Tbafc isn’t all,’ continued Aunt 

Su*an. 4 Every day you live you are 
makiqg your husband m°re and more 
in love vitb that good-natured woman 
who may take your place some day. 
After Mr. and Mrs. Fiarrisop left you 
the other evening, tbe only remark he 
made about them was,4 She is a Àreet 
woman.’ 1

4 Ah, auntie—’
4 That i»n't all,’ composed said Aunt 

Susan, ‘'fo-day your husband was half 
across the kitchen floor bringing you 
• he tirst ripe peaches, and all you did 
Vas to look UP apd say, • There, Will, 
ju*t see your muddy tracks on my 
clean floor. I won’t have my clean 
floqr ajl tracked up.’ Sqme men would 
have thrown the peaches out of the 
window. One day you screwed up 
your face whea be kissed you because 
his moustache was damp, *nd said, 4 J 
never wapt you to kiss me again.’ 
When be empties anything you tell 
him not to spill it ; when he lifts any
thing you tell him ‘not to break it. 
From morning till night your sharp 
voice is heard complaining and fault
finding. And last wi.iter when you 
were so sick, you scolded him for al 
lowing the pump to freeze, and tool* 
no notice when be said, 41 was so 
anxious about you that 1 could not 
think of tbe pump-’

‘But auntie——?’
4 Hearken, child. Th* strongest, 

most intelleotusl men qf them ail pare 
more for a woman’s tenderness than for 
anything else ip this world, apd with
out this tbe cleverest wpman apd the 
most perfect housekeeper 4» sure to 
lose her husband’s affections in time. 
Thpre may bp a few more men like 
your Will, as gentle, as loving and 
chivalrous, as forgetful of self, and so 
satisfied with loving that their affec
tion will die a long struggling death ; 
but in most cases it takes but a few 
years of frptfulnes* apd fault-finding to 
pprn a hpsband’s iove int9 irritated 
Indifference.*

4 Wpl), auntie-—r1
.‘Yes, well! You are npt dead yet, 

apd that sweet-tempered wopaim has 
not bpen found ; »p ypu b»ve time to 
become so serene and ■'•eel that yopy 
husband can never iip*g*ne that there 
is a better tempered yvom*n 
enoe,—Adpocqfa apd Cfua^diai^.

100
30 KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

£ t ?Hot Sand a Good Bed Fellow.—The 
comfort which a hot water bag or even 
a hot brick may afford a persop on 
retiring, clill.ed, is very great, and 
beyond this, the use of some such 
warmth-producing appliance is useful 
as a health preservative and restora
tive. But one of the most convenient 
articles to be used a* a bed warmer and 
in a sick room i? a sand bag. Get 
*ome clean, fine sand, dry it thorough 
ly in a kettle op tbe stove, make a bag 
about eight inches square of flannel, fill 
jt wilfc dry sand, sew the opening care 
fully together, and cover the bag with 
potton or lipen cloth- This will pre 
vent the Rand from sifting out apd will 
also enable you to heat the bag quickly 
by placing it ip the oven, or op the top 
of the stove. After once using this 
you will never again attempt to warp) 
tbe fept or hand* of a sick persop with 
* bottle of hot water or a brick. Tbe 
sand bolds the beat a long time, and 
the bag can be tucked up tp the back 
without hurting the invalid. It is a 
good plan to make two or three of the 
bag* apd keep fh®m ready tor .que.

I wanted no

: yslConpolly’s Bookstore. ComioendD* December 15th,
TTNTIL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart’" 
LJ will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, everv 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 7 o’clock, and return same day» 
Fare—St. John to Digby............

jSt. John—leave........ j
• Annapolis—leave !.......
6 Round Hill ..........

14 Bridgetown...... .
19 Paradiee ..............
22 Lawrencetown .. ..
28 Middleton ............

yCor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S- a. h.
V 00 (soft and hard crowns.)

I ! M-
... 7 50 2 15 
■ ••! 8 17 2 37BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.mr —Balance of—
......... $1.50...„i 8 43 2 57 DRESS GOODS " ” Annapolis.,

Fare St.John to Halifax.............
........ 2.00
.......5.00

and return...........7.50
...........$3.50

•• “ and retHrn...i..6.J0
Round Trip Ticket» to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Ticket» may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

9 03 3 11
9 16 3 21 AND9 38 2 38 — A lady purchased a jacket ala 

store, and tbe clerk said he would send 
it right home inside of half an hour,
In about four hours a package boy 
appeared with the garment, and the 
impatient lady exclaimed; ‘You boy» 
are the greatest nuisance in the city.
I suppose you stopped to play marble» 
or hunt up a lost dogV ‘Indeed I 
didn’t,’ he replied. ‘I went home to 
change hats, and ma she had to try on 
the jacket and parade before the glass. 
Then Katy put it on to make a call, 
and when she got back ma was deter
mined to ‘do’ King Street to show it 
off, tod 1 got here as quick as I could/ v

I.-- Fare—St. John to Yarmouth32 Wilmot.........
35 Kingston.......
42 Ï Aylesford...................
47 Berwick......................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Wiliams
M Wolfville.......
69 Grand Pre ...

9 55 3 49

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.10 09
10 39
11 02 
11 55

3 58
4 12

encourage home manufacture. 4 275 00 TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS. 9.00
6 30 5 10

12 id 
12 48 
12 58

6 50 5 25FALCONER & WHITMAN •v...... JUST RECEIVED AND6 57 5 31
7 10 5 40

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

Union Line Office, 
41 Dock St.For Sale Chean1 14are now manufacturing ...| 7 36 1 41

...' £ 15 I 2 30

... 10 15 ; 4 35

...I 11 no 5 25

77 Hantsport.........
84 Windsor.............

116 Windsor Janet.. 
Halifax—arrive

6 05
6 27Monuments <t 

Gravestones
BEST QUALITY GENUINE Dee 177 50

35 PER CENT !White Lead,N. B.— Train» are run on Railway Stsndard 
Time 15 minute» added will give Halifax time.

fNo. 5 Train,on Wednesday» and Saturday» 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep 10 minute» behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” leave» St. John 
every Wednesday,
Digby and

Small Packages

OOL’ID. ZLiELAJDS,
BOILED AND RAW

A S 35 per cent i» now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform tbe public generally that
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

and Saturday, for 
returns HE DOES NOT INTENDAnnapoli», and

»ame day». The 2.15p. m. Train irom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Having erected machinery Western Counties Railway train* leave Dig-
in connection with J. B. Reed’s by every Wednesday and Saturday, at

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 4.(0 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday.
Polish Granite equal to dgne abroad Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m„for

Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
^jfc,Give u* a call before closing with for- leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily for 

eigu agents and inspect our work. Digby.
danikl falconkk. oldham whitman International Steamers leave St. John

every Monday and Tbursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Main* Railway trains 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, and all part» of the United States 
and Canada.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. — ‘ Beautiful, beautiful silken hair’ 
Philip murmured fondly toying loving
ly with one of her nut brown tresses, 
soft as the plumage on an eagle’s wing, 
light as the thistledown that dances on 
tbe summer air ; the shimmer of sun- 
set, tbe glitter of yellow gold, tbe rich 
red-brown of autumnal forests blende 
in entrancing beauty in its——’ And 
just then it came oft in hia hands, and 
he forgot just what to say next. There 
was a moment of profound silence, and 
then Aurelia took it from, him and 
went out of the room with it. When 
she came back he waa gone. They 
meet now, but as strangers, and tbe 
eyes that were wont to beam upon 
each other with the awakening love% 
light now glare aa though life was an 
eternal washday.

INSEED OIL,

Brown Japan
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
be seen in his list below; but intends making

— Mother Sbipton’s yeqerablo star 
js waning. A mightier soothsayer 
than she baa arisen in ihe person of a 
Kingston, Jamaica, philosopher, who 
deducts from the second chapter pf 
St. Mathew’s gospel the startling cop 
plusiop that the Star of Bethlehem in 
jts periodic revolution of about 315 
years, will appear as a bright star in 
1887, apd tl)at the earth will then 
Undergo ponvulsiope, physical and 
moral, with civil strife, notable in 
North America: Strange, too, for that 
is pot a Presidential election year. 
However, Ibis is opt the first prophecy 
relating to 188?. ’the Rev. Abel pier- 
son, of Tennesee, many years ago 
evolved front tbe book of Danief g for 
ttuila hy which be potnputed that 
about Ibe 12th ol March, in tha| year, 
fhe millennium would begin. There is 
evidently a wide discrepancy between 
the two prophecies- Probably more 
people will favor the latter one, on 
uooouat of its more veperadle age, its 
givater definiteness of date, and par. 
ticularly, its more agreeable character.

— A oup of eoid water placed up the 
oven when too bpt, has saved us from 
many scorched pieoea of meat and 
burnt cake. A basin, inverted over a 
small roust, will keep tfie juice in, and 

• make it yery palatable.

Still further Reduction,
A splendid article of

BLACK TELA.
recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.CAUTION ! PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite,
from $60.00 to 6120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40HO. A.good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.80 to $8.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in eolid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.28.

leave St.

HEW EDITION.P. INNES, Ornerai Manager. 
Kentville, Dee. 16th, ’80. j^wasir,

mwuRMci
'MOKTmAAu

BAPP PLUG OF THE 1
FURNITURE !Myrtle Navy l F

Published by 6.4 C. MEKRIAH, Springfield. Mass.
rpiiB
X h

I» variety. Also, Spring Mattra»*es ; Chair 
from 35 eent* each, upward». Al»o Cradles 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

SUBSCRIBER keep» constantly oi 
hand : Common and Staffed Furuitur-

IS MARKED LATEST-LARGEST*- BEST. Please call and exam:ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an aoeurtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Price» that will DEFY

Contains over 118,000 Words, 
1988 Pages, 8000 Engraving», 

4600 NEW WORDS end Meshings,
Biographical Dictionary 

of over 9700 Names.
From The Canada Educational Monthlv

T.&B. More Hay.—An old gentleman, who. 
waa alwaya boaiting bow folk» ueetf to. 
work in hia young day», one day obak 
lenged hia two sons to pitch on a load 
of hay aa fast aa be could load U. Tb* 
challenge waa accepted, and the hay 
wagon driven around, and the trial 
commenced. For tome time the old 
man held hie own

competition:

JOHN B. REED.Lowest Market Prices !
UNDBRTAKIi O »!U>nde<! tfi iq el) 

it» branches. ^ ’
_____JOHNZ.BENT.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50 tf
Ilf PROMUE LETTER#.

NOSE OTHER GENUINE. EXPRESS WAGONTO LAWVBRS.
very creditably, 

calling out,‘More hayl more hay P AN 
length, Struggling to keep on the top 
of the disordered and ill-arranged heap, 
is began tiret to roll, then to elide, and 
■t last off it went from the wagon, and 
the old man with it. 1 What are you, 
doing down here?’ cried the boys.
* 1 eame down after more bay,’ replied 
the old man, stoutly. ,

A FRESH LOT flfSnin 
J\ cntion# jq$L printed 
his office.

monse* and Exe 
and for sale a

3BXDH, SAD-F1
Strong Iron Axle, and Spring,. Apply to 

OIT.BERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, Augu,t 17th, 1880. nlOtf2<T OTIQ3E.
rPHOSB of our rpadere dpriring steady and 
A- profitable employment, or valuable rpad- 
inr matter cheap for 1881, should send 15 
cents ip the PR4NK LESLIE PUBLISHI 
CO., 15 Dey 8t., New York, for a complete set 
ef tbeif publications and illuetrate<l Catalogue, 
containing list of premiums, Ae., or $1.50 for 
a complete agent’s pu|fit of 12 beautiful Chro- 

— Dr. Talmage has lost by déatb a mo8 sth1 our I*î!iroium Book of valuaot* in- 
prontieiogeon aged 22 year,. ’

—---- 1 and hie jjiefBaee», pith rumple copies pf all
-r-'Fhemno wbq fails in business, our publications, A*.

but oup tique, to liyg jp Jqjury, u a te»”o SM'o.n’be^made^pekl’y,'"'rheitntoZ * Wefoq, -Nut- !Pfh-1886.

tested Publication», with fbeir new Premi-
-------------------------------- ua,. pake at tight. Do nos delay Vyou »i«h >JOTIONh,-Tb» Canada Adverti.!» Age.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
Ml

A LL p,peon, having any leg.I 
-ii. agaimt the petal, 'of Da. 
HARD1NO, let. of Middleto

demand, 
a, y. W. B. 

n, d.ceaeed, an 
r,.|iipeted to render the rame, duly attonted 
within »ii month, from the date hereof; and 
all pvreon# indebted to eeid eetate, are f»- 
queited m make immediate payment to 

BLLBN S B. HARD IMA.
Rieoutyt*.

— A cargo pi 96 eleven wae recently 
raptured by » Britioh protser off tbe 
yoest of Zuupiber, epd retyped to free.
4m- — À ton don cabman called out after 

a smart, dapper little gentleman who. 
affecta particularly large hate.

•Come out of that 'at, will yer?’ 
I kpQw« yer ya it, ’eo* I ,oe» yer

—, ftectlomem (returning free *>eh. 
mood, driving ttoidem, colliding with 
haiiooe)—1 Hufla, tabby, drunk again?1 
Cabby Cmourfallj— )— So I »ce, eif.’

m- Thfl onnpel meeting qf thfl Cube- 
.fluid Murine Ineurapeg Company look 
pliioe on W4higeder, at Truro, when
their usual buaineee was promptly
yronaacied
mNrtfsr
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